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When you're jetting off in search of sunshine it's fair to say you'll want to spend a
good deal of time lounging in it before tying the knot.
At the Atlantica Aeneas Resort, you will enjoy one of the largest pools in Cyprus
that comes complete with whirlpool baths, bridges & fountains.
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Ceremony
Garden Venue
A top venue that oozes
elegance. Set within a secluded
area of the hotel gardens and
elegantly decorated for the
occasion, your guests are sure
to be impressed.
The venue includes a
ceremony table with white
linen and flower display, aisle
carpet and up to 40 chivari
chairs.

Tailored decoration can be arranged with your wedding planner, whether this be
additional floral displays or some personal favourites that you bring with you. Any
personal decorations that you bring should be taken to your initial wedding meeting in
resort and there is a one off set up fee of between €30 & €90 depending on the
amount of decorations you bring. One bottle of sparkling wine is included in your
wedding package to toast your marriage, you may want to ask your best man, chief
bridesmaid or other to toast your marriage. One bottle serves around 6 guests and
additional bottles can be ordered with your wedding planner at €40 per bottle.
You can make your final decision on which venue you would like to host your
ceremony once you have arrived at the hotel. We offer only one wedding ceremony
per day, giving you the full flexibility to decide after experiencing both areas in real life

Indoor
Wedding Hall
If you would prefer to take
things indoors we can offer our
indoors venue for your wedding
ceremony.
The venue includes a ceremony
table with white linen and flower
display, aisle carpet and up to
40 chivari chairs.
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Wedding Cake

Included in your wedding package is a one tier iced wedding
cake that serves around 20 guests. The cake is approx. 3kilos
You can choose from a variety of flavours to match your own
personal taste.
You're welcome to bring along your own personal cake
topper to add or you can order a fresh flower display
with your wedding planner.
Your cake is cut after your wedding and can be served
as desert at your reception.
Additional tiered cakes can be ordered with your
wedding planner and cost approximately €35 per
additional tier.
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Wedding Receptions

As one of the most important parts of your day, we have several options for
you to choose from including Non-Private, Semi-Private and Private options
with space for you to dance the start of your married life like no one is
watching!
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Wedding Reception

Private & Semi Private Wedding Receptions
The private & semi private reception venues include the indoor wedding hall or
the roof terrace. The indoor wedding hall can be reserved for an afternoon or
evening reception meal or the roof terrace can be booked for an evening
reception, which starts from 18:30 onwards.
The area will be reserved for your wedding party and setup fees are included in
the venue hire cost, this includes the white table linen and chivari chairs.
When opting for a private or semi-private venue you can choose a gala dinner
for your reception, which is a set menu consisting of a 4 course meal. If you'd like
a less informal reception then we also offer a private buffet style menu.
It's worth mentioning that our gala dinner or private buffets are not included as
part of your holiday and are with an additional charge to all guests. You can view
our menus on page 7-9.
Venue hire fees:
Indoor Wedding Hall (rental/setup) for lunch &/or dinner
€400 (private)
Roof Terrace (rental/setup) for dinner
€500 (semi private)
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Wedding Reception

Non-Private Wedding Reception
Our non-private reception venue is located within the main buffet restaurant and is
open during the regular meal time hours and offers a buffet style reception for
you and your guests. Please note that other hotel guests will be dining in this
restaurant at the same time.
For guests staying on a full board or all inclusive board basis then the cost of the
meal is included as part of your holiday.
The venue fee of €150 includes the set-up of an area with white linen and chivari
chairs. If you wish to add any colour schemed decoration then feel free to bring
this with you.
Meal charges for non-private wedding receptions:
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Day Passes
Atlantica Aeneas Resort operates as an
exclusive resort so our day passes are
only available on the day of your
wedding.
Day passes include access to the hotel
wedding facilities and all-inclusive
drinks. The cost of any food/reception
is with additional charge.
Day Passes Adult - €60
Child (2-12yrs) - €20
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Contact us:
weddings@atlanticahotels.com

